
TAKINW COLI. A

ways more presalant than lit dry, cold
weather. Whis Oaries.gpt the theory which
is now generally accepted, says the New

Tg s A ,lbs eh) coelds are not so auoh
due td eiddden changes of the weather as to

he'debilbQawed coidititon of the petsen who
sifers from them. When the system of an
iddivide t i s weakened b 'sitting in a close
overbeated room, the sadden change osunej

-byt ug o t into the *eld air is quite sure
to produce a cold. sleeping in baidlyven-
tilated rooms, the presence of aqy malaria
in the atmosphere, unwholesome food late
hours, or anything else which tends to
waken the system against the attacks of
disease, are skely to prodoce sold.

Strangely enough persons who go from a
cold atmosphere to a warm one are as likely
to suffer from colds as those who go from a
warm atmosphere to a cold one, especially
if they are persons who are of weak phre-
ique. The invalids who go frome the north
to Florida every winter usually sifer when
they get to the warm climate with what are
known there no "-climation colds." The
best remedy for colds and infloensa of all
kinds, therefore, is strong, vigorous health,
wholesome food and regular hours, Per.
sons who are delicate in physique or are
invalids must take proper precaution to
protect themselves against sudden changes
of all. kinds. They should wear warm
clothing of pure wool next to their skins,
end el1ould sleep in well ventilated rooms,
but should have warm dressing-rooms in
+winter and protect bsemselves by clothing
against fickle ahanges of the climate.

So thoroughty is the condition whieh pro-
duces a cold recoanized by physiolans as
due to an enfeebled state of the system,
that it is customnary to give tonics as sopn
as the sufferer is convalescent in order to
bring the system up to its proper tone.
'I be a cold should never be neglected has
aQmost passed into an axiom, Taken at
the beginning it maoy be easily broken up,
when, if sliowed to run its course, it may
develop into serious siness. Almost every
mother has simple home remedies to break
up a cold. The best. home treatment con-
istle of various remedies to bring about

perspiration, after which the patient tenet
be kept for at least two or three days within
doors until his system has been built up
by tonics. A warm drink composed of flax-
seed ten and lemo de is one of the
best home remedies which excite perspira-
tion. After taking a hot drink of this kind
the sufferer should be gut to bed at once. in
warm sheets, under abundance of blankets
and with hot bottles at the feet. Where
there is any severe pain or soreness ih the
chest a mustard plaster should be applied
to the spine between the shoulder-blades
and acroesthe chest. When they have been
kept on long enough to burn well they
should be replaced by cotton batting.
Where a cold begins with a cnill a physi-
cian should always be summoned, as it is
an alarming symptom which too often pre-
cedes pneumonia. A severe cold in the
head is not likely to mean anything seri-
one, as such a cold does not often end in
an affection of the lungs, but the number-
lees cases of the grip which preceded pneu-
monia have led us all to look seriously even
on a simple influenze.

DIDN'T WANT THLE BANK'S MONEY

Aa Over Payment of $5 Returned With
Interest After Thirty-teven Years.

After wandering for thirty-seven years in
all parts of the world, risking his life in
battle and in storms on the ocean, a con-
scientious man yesterday paid back to the
Commercial National bank with full in-
terest a $5 bill given him by mistake.

Cashier Graham was surprised by a visit
from an elderly stranger, who quietly stated
that he had called to pay the bank some
money that he owed it. He then related to
Mr. Graham how, in 1810, he had called at
the bank to get a check cashed. He was at
the time in a great hurry to catch a train,as he was about starting on an extended
ddurney, and without stopping to carefully
eunt the bills which were shoved through
tbe paying teller's window, he put them in
his pocket and hurried away.

Subsequently he discovered that by one
of those mistakes sometimes made in ante-
bellum banking, but since prohibited by
the code (see banking rules) the teller had
given him $5 too much. It was too late to
return and rectify the mistake, but he
promised himself to return the money the
uirst time he was in Philadelphia.

For thirty-seven long years the stranger
wandered over the face of the earth, en-
listed, and served through the great war of
the rebellion, participated in several Indian
uprisings in the far west, until this week.
for the first time since the mistake was
made. he again found himself in Phila-
delphir.

"And now," he added, while (Cashier
Graham had not yet recovered from his
surprise at the strange tale. "I want to
pay back the money with interest at six
per cent i er annum for thi-ty-aeven years.
I figure the interest at $11.10, making a
total of $10.10."

And the money was laid before the uaton-
isbed cashier, while the stranger bowed
himself out without giving his name or auy
clue to his idebtity.

The officers of the bank are now looking
for some deserving charity upon which to
bestow the unexpected wiudfall.-Phila.
dolphia Record.

Life is short and time is fleeting, but Hood's
lmrsaparilla will blobs humanity no ages roll on.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Letters for the following persons remain
uncalled for at the Helena, Mont., postofiloe
on April 6, 181)3. In calling for them

please say 'advertised.!
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Battles, Henry Belober, Maj. J. H.
Bowen, James Brown, Walter
Buell, L. E. Burtness. John
Cain, Wilson Carney. Patt
Celman, Ed Christie, tlno. lR.:(2)
Cleveland. S. J. Dewey, Ned (2)
Deeney, J. W. (2) Eg eo, Ole
Eisenhour, Chas. W. Englehare, 1. J.
Forbes, Frank Foreter, Robbie
Freese, Henry Glakerman, Mr.
Gilmour. D. H. (ipeburp, SanI I.
Guttelson, F. E. Hagerty. John
i3orni, John Jackson, Lawrence
Keen. B. A. Koeler, C. E.
Kin], William Kni, JohnLewis, M. P. Lewis. T. H.
Manville, Charles Mayn. Alonzo

elloy, John Mendenhall, W, T.
Moray, C. H. Motter, Woo. H.
Moore, A. W. Moresi, Bartolomeo

cAtleater. W. A. McKinney, Chas. C.
ela, Dave P. Nielsen, Gustav (2)

Fselizeek. Joseph Peterosen. B.
eyton. C. H. Porter, A. M.

ose. A. 0. Sampson, Mahon L.
soborn. WV. H. Scott. 14. W.

'hielda, P. J. (4) Stone, John
nllivan. M. O. Svensoanrd Bicyole Co
and, Mike 'I sylor, James H.
'indall. Len Terris, R. J.
'homes, W. L. T'homison, H. C.
hurber. Sam Welch, P.
hitcomb. H. J. Wilcox., A. T:
ilson, William H. Wilson, Martin
ineton, Fr ne Witberbee, Andrew,oung, Chas. h Invest Co

LADIES' LIST.

Idrlcb, Miss Mattle Anderson, Mrs. Mary
rrmstrong. Mrs. J. Nall. Mrs. Kitty .altey, Miss Julia Calton, Miss Maggieempbell. Miss Mary Cration. Miss Bells
rury. Miss Jennie Ellis. Mrs. Ellen

'oy, Misc Maggiei (2) (illltipie. Miss H. 0.
moron. Mrs. Hi. J. Hawkins, Miss Mar,

ohnson, Miss Lena Johnson M'iss lien'
ohnson, M's. Bly. MBSb4.'y rk. ajaie
atkley, Miss Marr Mrr Aegn4arit
il)er. Mrs. Mary L. Morris. Mis' kirla
cCeesland, Mre. J. MctJormlok.Mr L.E.mileon. Laura hiuts, Mrs. Mollie
can. Miss iHernice IEtoell, Mrs, V. f
obriober, Mrs. W. JitidJ, siede.it41ais'I
lhompeqo, Mrs. John , ..

Ti H. CxrEWEc. Pe I.

aHuhalem's Arnses Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
raeies, Sores. Ulaers, Salt Rhaum. Frver
res. Tatter, Chapped'Hands, Obilblsins,

o'ns and all Skin Eraptions, and post-
lioly cares Piles or no money required. It
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
r money refunded. Price25 aentsper box.

hMsale by . M. 1'areben Co.

A W OMAN'S' COIFESSION
It Was Made at a Brigliant.Society

Gatjheriug.

AND IS A SAD STORY

A Coafldential Chat and What It Re-vealed-Somethlng of Great Interest to
Every Woman.

"Oh, if I had only known; what a sacri-
Ace might aave been avoided.

These wOrds were spoken at a fashionable
gathering in a Fifth avenue mansion by a
woman whose place as a recognized leader
of New York society is beyond question.
She was the center of an admiring roup of
ladies who were listening attentively 'to
what she said.

With a sad shake of her beautiful head
that made a superb cluster of diamonds she
wore glisten with a myriad of flashing
lights. she continued:

"If we could only begin all over again,
and onow as much as we do now, how many
bitter mistakes we might escape. I think
of this, because I are reminded of thegreat-
est mistake I ever made, and through which
I came very nesriy loiolg my life. It ihap-
pened in this way: j gave way under the
constant strain of the life I had to lead. 1
became run down, worn out, exhausted, my
nerves were all unstrung, I saufered from
terrible headache, weaknesses and tired
feelings, but put off seeking relief nutil I
was completely prostrated. Physicians,
then, seemed unable tounderetand my vase,.
and I grew rapidly worse. I would have
given way under the strain it I had not
been persuaded to try a remedy that in less
than one week made me feet like a new
woman. It is entirely owing to this that I
have not only been restored to oomplete
health, but have been feeling splendidly
ever since. 1 only regret now that I suf-
fered so long when 1 might have prevented
it.,,

Thousands of women are suffering from
the painful ailments so plainly described
by this lady, and would gladly learn the
secret of her remarkable recovery. The
remedy whieb oured her has been trled and
tested with the same result by millions of
women Ia America and abroad. It has
never failed, it eannot fail, its effect is cer-
tain. , Here is what some of those who have
been helped by it have to say in regard to
the matter:

Mrs. C. Murphy. of Trnmaneburg, N. Y.,
gives some facts of special interest in the
following statement which she makes:
"Nearly a year ago, I was troubled with
nervous prostration to such an extent that
sleep was well nigh impossible. My nerves
wore gone, and I failed rapidly. Two phy-
sicians exhausted their remedies upon me.
but for two weeks I secured hardly any rest
at all. At last my attention was called to
Warner's Safe Cure, and I commenced tak-
ing it. I persevered and found that it was
the only remedy which enabled me to sleep.
I continued its use until I was thoroughly
cured. I most heartily recommend this
splendid Safe Cure to all sufferers from
nervouspeas."

Mrs. Jennie M. Skelton, of Ironton, Ohio.gives testimony that is equally reliable and
convineing. She says: "I was sick for
two years with liver and kidney disease, so
that I could not sleep at night or any other
time. I consulted a great many doctors
and they all said the disease was so thor-
oushly seated that they could not care
me, but could only give temporary relief.
Having heard Warner's Safe Cure recom-
mended, I resolved to give it a trial, and
did so. The reenit was that I improved
rapidly and was soon completely oured. I
have never had any return of my trouble
and know that this. great remedy aotually
saved my life."

Mrs. Ii. P. G. Carnes, who is one of thebest known ladies in Butter, Pa., saye: "I
live at Turkey City, Clarion county. Penn-
sylvania, some eight years ago, and I was
under the doctor's care for three years, a
constant sufferer from female weakness inthe most aggravated form. I could not even
take cure of my infant. Medicine did me
no good and my night sweats would make
me so cold and stiff and my suffering was
so great that at times I felt that death
would be a relief. Warner's Safe Core was
recommended to me by the drurrist in
Petersburg. Without any confidence, I
commenced using it, and was astonished at
the marvelous ohange it made, even before
1 had finished one bottle. I am now feel-
ing well and strong and able to attend to
all my domestic duties."

These ladies speak from experience and
their testimony is beyond question. It
clearly proves that as a means of relieving
those distressing complaints from which so
many women suffer, nothing can compare
with the great Safe Cure above described.
It has never once failed to belr all who seek
its aid and in restoring health, strength
and bright looks to those whose systems are
weakened and run down, it is, and always
has been, unsurpassed.

The Celebrated Fr 1nch Cure.
Warranted "APHRODITINE" ore mddJ

Is SOLD ON A
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE Iw
to cure any form
of nervous dis-
ease or any dis-
ordorof thogen-
erative organsfPc1,
of either scx,
whether arisingg

BEFORE from the excel- AFTER
alRs use of stimulants, Tob isco or Opiven, or
through youthful ludiscretion over indul-
gence &c., such as Loss of brain Power,
Wakelulnesa, llearing down Pains in the hack,
Seminal Weakuoas, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-
tratien, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhoea,
SDizzincs, Weak Pemory Lose of Power and

Impotency, which if neglected often lead to
p remature old age andinsanity Prico $ts0 a
box, 6booxs for $00. Bout bynial on receipt
of pREce.

WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
doef the money

ifra B et orc 5 han curetsdnot eftd. We haove
thousands of testimonials fromz old and young
of both so.es, who have been permanently
cured by iho use of Aiphrodiltiue. Circulars
fr.Mton er. Address

''I A ROMEDICINiE CEO.2

51 by 3. V. P~sBan haild iCs., dreggleta
Eloana, Mont.

CREATES A
PERFECT

S COMPLEXION
MRS. GRAHAM'SAlCucumber and

-/ JElder Flower
f ,-* Cream

Is not a rersetic. Cleanres the skti and mae::
it soit ani sooth and white. For cale by all
druggist. Set d 141 cents in stvsmps for samp

1
e and

ho k vs *IIcaots'." tiss. ticav'AISO (iRAIIA pt,"Bcauty Djuctor," 1355 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Sold tey i-i. Al. P'archen ,F Co., lieleiie.

HOVEY &e BICKEL
Civil and
Mining

ENGINE~ERS
ROOMS 24, 20,

Merchiants N-ational
Dank buildinag, iidens.

Montaoa.

Pen nyroyal Pills.
r.fr'sIselable are the tat-sIt dnd best

sandand direct. TUIE CATON CO., Druggasts,
Uotaia Irat..

F irst National Bank
Of 3L1 ENA. MONT.

A UP eCAPIT AL, $80coo00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $700,000

beignAtted Tositonrye of the
United Stater.

(I" rn. aianm Laekeae d.
lat epwt5z s lrhlnt

Direetoerg
*T. A"'N ......... ................. PresL,.a

Aneoiluiftet. Aisteat Cashier
sEU. H. ioLLa........seond Aesiete.t Cashier

GLre. Hlle RaEt D..................Stokgreswew

A. B. DAVID...N....:... ie wPresent

C.o E k1.:lD...............lutt.Chin

In.eresmt alwon dpst md o .Mta speak
tme 0 TH:i t

JVchanercl o har J~inlalctiesor th
UntSAtssocated Banoke

Nothesteor nt Natiraonable ratke.......rea Fall

hiet N tion orn as Gr.........Mse~ol
BANK, OF HELENA.

PAID IN CAPITAL $350,000.
L. H. HEBSRUIELD..................President
A. J. DAVIDSQN...............Vice President
AARON IIERISISHILD .............. Cashier

Interest allowed on deposits made for a spool.
God time.

Transfern of money mkdesby tlegeaph.
Exchange sold On the 'rincipal citiDe of the

aunted Statnr and Euroe;.

lazes for rent at reasonable rates In our fire
and burglar proof safe deposit vault.

T he Thormas Gruse
SAVINGS BANK. OF HELENA.

caco~poratced Under the ja'ws 01
Montana.

PAIlD IN CAPITAL, $100,000.

THOMAS (RUflt .... ^.............. Presielni.
TOAHN T. CUSH...... ...Vi-President1H.. J. COOICE....Asst Treas.. and ilnrrotarl

WM. J. SWEENEY.............'t'reasurer

Trustees,
Thomas Cruaen Frank H. Cruse.
Wom. J. Cooky. W . J. Sweeney.

John Fagaen.

Allows 4 per cent. interest on Saring. Deposit`
sompounded January and July.

Transacta a general banking business. Draws
sexhange on the principal Cities of the United
States and Europe.

Deals in county and city bonds, and make.
loans on real estate mortgagee.

Office houro from 10 a. en. to 4 p. ce. Also on
Saturday and Monday evenings from 7 to a
!'clock.

JP4 ontarna Natiorxal
BANK. OF IINLENA, MONL

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid in, $500,000.

Surplus and Profits, $200,000.

JOHN T. MUIRPHY..........President
itOlT. L. Hc(ULLOH..... Vice-President
ALNIOIIT L. SMiTE .............. Cashi r
ii. B3. WEIIIICK ........ Assistan'tCashier

Directors,
Jsbn T. Murpphy. H. P. Galan.
It. L. McCnlloi, C. W. Cannon.
A. L. Smith, l'eter I arena.
David A. Cory, Henry Pratnoben.
Herman Sans. R. C. Wailave.

E. B. Weirlok,
General Banking Business Trannseta..

No. 2,751.

Jecond Jational
BANK, OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL $75,000.
SURPLUS AND PROs ITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

E. D. EDGERTON..... ......... President
C. K. ('OLE.... ...... ... Vice President
GEORGE B. CHILD............... sshime
JOSEPH N. KENCK......Assistant Cashies

Board of Directors r
.T. B. Sanford, C. G. Evane.
H. W. Child C. K. Cole
E. D Edgerton George B. t'hil4a
W. .1. Aekett. Gee. B. Ecut

J. N. Konck.

-THE-Arerican National
BANK. OF HELENA.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

K!. C. POWER I .. ,.......,....President
A. S. BELIGMAN............ Vice-'roeii~snt
It C iOHNLON ........... ahe

Directors[
U!. (1. Power, A. 3. Stellgman,
A. C. Johinson, Richard Lockey.

James Bullvam.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Exchange
bassed on principal cities of the Lnioted biatere
, asada and Lerene. Transfore of mon0ey trads
y telegraph. Cellectionm prbomptly attlouesd to.
(sty, county aod sta'o seeurities loughtandeold.

o * NATIONAL

oan & Saving Union
HELENA, MONTANA.

Boildlag ant Loan Ntock-Safestet lvea-
unet. Mest Saved at Least Cost.

Clases "A" $ .70 per share monthly.
"B" 1.00 per share monthly.
. 1.00 and upwards, 7 per cent Interest.

('ertific ies. interest 0 per cent. (payable jeerterly
lk'repiad I'. cod 1. Stck participatee in earninsge

For the provident tie aboveo ffr tie' best and
safes ef cl otirtria of raig Apply for
membership, or particulars and facts.

Ofcc Alt.rcneets Nat's (tank ltnilding.
JOHN It. WILSON. Preedont.
Wx. V. WilITAKEIt, tocretary.
N. W. KuN Ilt. Jr..'treseerer.

Depelitory ant tcriots of Eocurilies-h'irst
Natlotal thank, Hlsens.

THE PROVIDER.
New Glassware has been ar- The newest thing in the

riving steadily for many days candy department is the A
vigS P ECE IANo. z chocolate cream. Itpast until our counters are is all tha t it's name implies

crowded with bargain after bar- and is the perfection of fineFOR confections. We havwe them
gain in the latest and best de- in issorted v fla vors a you
signs to be found on the East- Jhursday and Friday. can buy them for 25c per
ern market. Right here is pound. They cannot be

duplicated elsewhere for less
where our New York Branch than Soc.
does great work. Our buyers
there 'see everything new as and Forks, guaranteed 12 dwts.
soon as it is placed on sale, and silver to dozen pieces, per set of Another leader in this de.

. ( 6knives and 6 forks, partment is fresh Messinaif it is desirable it is on our lemons for i5c per dozen.
counters months before it would $3.35. You pay at least 25c else-

--where.reach there in the ordinary a s/ oi W
Largest size Wood Fibre Washcourse of trade. Tub, a regular $3.50 article, for ------

1$ " 75 Don't forget that there is
There's heaps of New Water I a whole car load of flower

pots and hanging basketsPitchers, Tumblers, Goblets, Heaay Tin Mullin or Gem here awaiting your orders.
Table Sets, Vinegar Cruets, Pans, 6 holes, All sizes and as many or as
Fruit Bowls, and the thousand 1 0c. few as you want, and the
and one other necessaries for - _prices always the lowest.

the modern table waiting for a Glass Table Set, containing - ---- --
little, a very little money to help Butter Dish, Sugar Bowl, Cream
them away.Pitcher and Spoon holder, In the stationery corner

ay. business is brisk these days.40c. Low prices are a sure draw-
ing card, and we intend to

12-Quart Japanned Slop Pail double the business in this
We've sold twice as many with cover, department in the next

Chamber Sets since Jan. i as thirty days.
we did for the corresponding 45c. 25 good envelopes...... 5c
period last year. That means Assorted pens, doz....* 5c
the public hve learned where F anned covered Knife and Quarter ream note paper.25c
to come for goos. Fortunately Boxes, Fancy linen papetrie, two. Ito-coe fo.,-gods. ortuntelyPencil tablets, two for..5
we were prepared for a heavy 25c. Good note tablets.... 5c
trade and the lines are still un-. Good letter tablets..... zoc
broken. Prices range from Spring Clothes Pins, per dozen Large bottle black ink.. 5c

Large bottle mucilage.. c$2.50 to i ., 5c. Faber lead pencils, doz..6oc

WEINSTEIN & CO.
NEW YORK AND HELENA.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ttor at Law.

Money to loan on improved city and farm
property.

ASHBURN L BARiIOUR.

Attorney and Conneellor at Law.
Masonic Temple. Helena. Montana.

MASBENA BULLARD.

Attorney and Conneellor at Law.
Will practice in all courts of record in thi

State. Office in Gold Block. Helena, Mont.

SIZER & IKEERL.
Civil and Mining Engineers.

U..oO. Dept itner c Sreyors. Mineral pat-
e .'ntsrcoe...oozn 12 and 13. Atlas ilnildiost.

Helena, Montana.

)lR. M..ROCHMAN.

Phyoioian. Surgeon. Aecouchor, Occolist, Aurtet.
Member of Pan Francisco Medical Society,

alee Nevada Stata Medical Society. Office on
Main street. over Steinmetz Jewelry Store.

Da D. L. CARMICHAEL.
Diseases of Women and Children Special

Attention.

Helena, - Montana.

THE CODES.

Political,

Civil,

Civil Procedure.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICI

$2.50 Per Volume.

R-Ih-PA*N-S e

" REGULATE THE

BTOMAOH,LIVERANDBOWELS
AND PURIFY THE BLOOD.

" RItPANS TAiS1't.f 4 ,.e 1110 beet Sjod. on
reLaeewe tsar iad,;rtjleoi, lttloles~aero,,

" Ilraala,sste Ceaetpetlco, iii cap~ljntn, hraonc e" sa 1...r T2'oebi,' PImI,,eo... Hod. l owoplt,.soa,
" p .ator~q * Ol'ruoi, r itrul,,. 11- all dl..

e rda f ethe Sioo,reh, R~lco, and. HenrI..: tuna d tict .4n~i 4etl,outl in Ortoos to

C oh .irssgiel, an at, ooI erlo.t~eeee..,..eeeeee~eeeee~eeee

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL PAPER AND

1House Furnilshing(8(5 188 Pi~a-a'os, organ~t,
__ ods Hous Orguinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordions,

Hense enlarged to four time. former capacity. AND A FPLL LINE OFFive ibmmense floors extending through the en- MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
tire block. MSCLMRHNIE

A stock greater t han that of all other hln oenr' o tisa oe omrhoneessl gaefrFonrs tBnSh.c~borh s comboine. fiahler lroe., Woessan,MsotA Iarin
Cash purhsoe and straight carload shipments lilgad te is-caslao .

only. 3ig nd thrfrtcasPaoPO1rd er will receive prompt attention. i:.8 Low prices and easy terms

----- --- HELENA. MONTANA.---------- 5

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
. . AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED . .

GALT GOAL
Also Dealers in Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles.

Lath, Doors, Sash and Lumber.
* * . . . TELEPHONE 14. . . .*

City Offices Room 8, Thompson Block, Itlain Street. Opposite Orand Central Hote .

Glarke, GoRrac & G\irtirx

HARDWARE
Iron, Steel and Nails.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
WOOD AND COAL HEATING

***STO[ IBS -
In all Sizes and at Low Prices.

Goohing Stoves AND Ranges
TELEPTI2Olv 90.

42 and 44 C.;vth Main Street, fJielena.

rt uitaie ner ' rain e a t h ower of dw Geneutive Ore gas in cwther tea caused
hat nthfutl strarmor r aessive uve oftobacco oplum or timualan

annar ~i,rlh so,, , l to, ' Oiir y, C onumtpion u 
I nsmity . 'ut up conventr ti tow

S0 or i, I ,"l, IpoWket. 1 -, r Isack loe by Nmail; 6 for $5. WVith every $s order we
r .r l .t .' ;r S '.t,', '' .n . , so a fusdlmonsey. Citcuahtr l ce. Address

i oheisras led r in.. He n by I'OPM CONOw o .
For Sate 11 to lteza by MOP'M S" O'CONNOII. Darwoaiax


